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PROVEN RESULTS

“In my lifetime with horses, I have never seen such positive results from  
any other modality on horses before discovering EBT.”

“I highly recommend Sue Parker and her Equine Body Therapy programmes  
for both horses and their owners.”

“Our group had an amazing time with mind-blowing real results that left us all  
super excited to go home and practice everything we had learnt.”

4 MODULE DISCOVERY SERIES

EBT also offers a 4 Module Discovery Series for those looking only to develop  
skills to assess and maintain their own horses. 

Contact EBT through Facebook or our website for upcoming clinics

SUE PARkER

Sue Parker is the founder and driving force of Equine Body Therapy (EBT). 
Sue has several qualifications in remedial therapies which has led to the 
development of the EBT START Programme. Sue spent her childhood surrounded 
by horses; nurturing a passion for working with horses that has remained 
throughout her life. Sue went on to a career in the racing industry and undertook 
many therapy courses such as Equine Muscle Release Therapy and Craniosacral 

Therapy. She also obtained diplomas in Sports Massage, Human/Equine/Canine Therapy and 
Equine Stud Management. She has an Advanced Stablehand Certificate 
and a Certificate IV in Training and Assessment. As an Equine Body 
Therapist, Sue has treated more than 10,000 horses in the past 15 years. 

Sue Parker’s EBT START Program is offered to those looking to better understand 
the wellbeing of horses. So often, underlying problems are the primary cause for poor 

performance and bad behaviour. The 8 Module Practitioner Series provides an in-depth 
study into equine anatomy and teaches a unique set of assessment and response tests 
to uncover hidden indicators of soft tissue and skeletal problems. The course provides 

training in EBT remedial therapy to assist in effective management and recovery. 

www.equinebodytherapy.comEquine Body Therapy

Call Sue on 0438 803 381

DISCOVER A DEEPER CONNECTION


